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Like the woman at the well I was seeking 

For things that could not satisfy;  

And then I heard my Savior speaking: 

"Draw from my well that never shall run dry". 

 

Fill my cup Lord, I lift it up, Lord!  

Come and quench this thirsting of my soul;  

Bread of heaven, Feed me till I want no more  

Fill my cup, fill it up and make me whole!  (Song; “Fill My Cup.” Richard Blanchard) 

 

What are we seeking?  Are we thirsty?  Oh we have sports drinks that advertise they are thirst 

quenchers.  But I am talking about that deep down lifelong yearning of satirizing and fulfillment.  

Jesus masterfully meets a woman where she was, on her territory and begins talking to her about 

why she was there.  But all of a sudden it becomes not just liquid water, but living water. 

 

I had an Assistant Pastor who rode a Harley, wore a do-rag while wearing a clergy collar.  There 

was a biker’s pub in our town called Will’s Honky Tonk that he would frequent.  He however 

when speaking at church called it “William’s House of Refreshment.”  So there he would be at the 

bar, with his clergy collar on---meeting people where they were, on their turf.  He would engage 

them in conversation and usually would end up giving them this card (Get out of Hell card for 

Free). They would be surprised.  He would then engage them in conversation about forgiveness 

and grace.  You see we get out of Hell free….because by Grace we have been saved! 

 

Yes Jesus was criticized for eating with sinners and  hanging out with the wrong people.  In our 

Unfinished Story today we have the story of the Samaritan Woman, or also known as the Woman 

at the well.   

 

Here are some things we scripturally know. The preceding of verse of what was read (verse 6) says 

that it was 6th hour, or noon.  The woman has gone at probably the hottest part of the day.  Why 

not a cooler time of the day.  Perhaps, as we will see later she has a shady reputation. But notice 

Verse 9: The Samaritan woman said to him, “How is it that you, a Jew, ask for a drink from 

me, a woman of Samaria?” (For Jews have no dealings with Samaritans.) 

 

To understand the full significance of what is going on here we have to understand a couple of 

obvious yet profound things.  The woman at the well was a Samaritan, and hold on to your pews 

to this next profound thing.  The woman at the well was a woman.  Yep….it says it right here in 

scripture.  So what does that mean? 

 

Let’s first look at what it means to be a Samarian.  Yes Jews had no dealings with Samaritans.   

To a Jew a Samaritan was an outcast.  The Samaritan people had intermarried Jewish people and  
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adopted the idol worship of the pagans and heathens.  Their religion was a mixture of Judaism and 

idolatry.  They were racially mixed and spiritually mixed.   

 

Now the fact that she was  woman also has profound ramifications in that culture.  A Hebrew 

(Jewish) man was not to talk to a woman in public.  Not his mother, sister, daughter or even his 

wife.  In fact one view was that if a husband caught his wife talking to a man he could divorce her.  

In William Barclay’s commentary he says there was segment of Pharisees known as the “bleeding 

and bruised.”  You see these devout religious leaders to not be tempted to speak to a woman would, 

when they saw a woman approaching would close their eyes, and therefore were running into 

things constantly.  (1956, 142-143) 

 

In our culture and time we laugh at such things…but wait…Jesus was breaking down barriers.  

Are we not also called to perhaps break down some barriers that culture has imposed on us. 

By the way, Jesus is by Himself---the disciples had gone to the deli to buy some food.  If Jesus 

didn’t speak to this woman---no one would know.  He could have left her alone doing her thing.  

And simply kept the cultural demands and not spoken to her.  Jesus had a compelling reason why 

He couldn’t ignore her or especially insult her.  Often in scripture we find the phrase that Jesus 

was moved with compassion.  Although those words are not used here…I think that is what is 

done.  I don’t think Jesus looked around to see if anyone would see him breaking down 

barriers…He just did it.  Later the disciples come and see Him talking to the woman and they are 

amazed and marvel and are surprised that He is engaging “this” woman in conversation. 

The woman does not understand the magnitude of what Jesus is talking to her about and what He 

is offering her.  VERSE 15: The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this water, so that I will not 

be thirsty or have to come here to draw water.” 

She doesn’t quite get what Jesus is talking about. 

 

In the portion of scripture we didn’t read (verses 16-27) we find some interesting things that 

convinces the woman to listen to this man that she “happens” to meet.  

 

Jesus tells her to call her husband.  She says she has no husband. Then Jesus responds and says 

“Yes, I know, in fact you have had 5 husbands and the one you are currently living with you are 

not married to.”  Wowza…she must be wondering who is this man. 

 

In 1934 a song was sung released.  It has been sung by a variety of artists through the years… Bing 

Crosby and the Andrews Sisters, Frank Sinatra, The Four Seasons, The Beach Boys, Platters, The, 

Lou Rawls, The Jackson 5, The Carpenters,  Dolly Parton, Neil Diamond, Mariah Carey ,George 

Strait, Faith Hill, Miley Cyrus, Andrea Bocelli ,Justin Bieber, Rod Stewart, and Pentatonix.  

 

It’s a Christmas Song.  I love Christmas.  And, for those who want to know it is only 138 days 

until Christmas. In other words---20 Sundays from today is Christmas day!  
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Through the years as I have heard that song I can’t help but thinking about Jesus.  So here 

goes…sung certainly like none of the above mentioned recording artists. 

 

Santa Claus is Coming to Town---with a few changed words. 

You better watch out 

You better not cry 

Better not pout 

I'm telling you why 

Jesus Christ is coming to town 

 

He's making a list 

And checking it twice 

He already knows Who's naughty and nice 

Jesus Christ is coming to town 

 

He sees you when you're sleeping 

He knows when you're awake 

He knows if you've been bad or good 

So be good for goodness sake! 

 

O! You better watch out! 

You better not cry 

Better not pout 

I'm telling you why 

Jesus Christ is coming to town 

Jesus Christ is coming to town. 

 

Ah….Jesus is indeed here!  He knows all about you.  And you know what….He loves you! 

 

The woman realizes that this Jesus just very well be The Messiah, the Anointed One. So this is 

what she did: Verses 28-30: 28 So the woman left her water jar and went away into town and 

said to the people, 29 “Come, see a man who told me all that I ever did. Can this be the 

Christ?” 30 They went out of the town and were coming to him. 

Woo-hoo!!!!  (I’ve been waiting 2 weeks to do that.)  Many believed because of this woman’s 

testimony.  In fact they say:  Verse 42: They said to the woman, “It is no longer because of 

what you said that we believe, for we have heard for ourselves, and we know that this is 

indeed the Savior of the world.” 

The Samaritan Woman found living water, she found eternal life!  We know that she went and told 

those who around her.  2 great witnessing words, COME, SEE!   

The Unfinished Story is what happened to her after that. Every time she went to that well..did she 

remember that experience.  For her was it Holy Ground.  Did she continue to tell others that she 

had met the Messiah who knew everything about her?   
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Her story had a ripple effect that who knows may have traveled generations.  I believe she 

continued to tell the story. His story that became intertwined with HIS story, and therefore changed 

HIS--TORY.  In many ways her life was changed.  Oh she was breathing and had existence, but 

with living water she now had life.  She went about her days loving God…and that story never 

ends. 

 

Jesus broke down barriers, but also went we taste of the living water the way we live our life should 

change.  Rev. Cathy…these last 2 weeks preached excellent messages.  In case you missed it let 

me share something she shared.  It was reposted on our PHUMC Facebook page after her message.  

Yes, just as Jesus broke down barriers with this Samaritan, this Woman so we too must continue 

to do as Jesus did and break down barriers.  Even if it is counter-cultural.  

 

Rev. Cathy quoted this she found on Facebook which in part tells us to love regardless…that’s 

what Jesus did to the Samaritan Women and what He wants us to do today.  So I quote Rev. Cathy 

who quoted a Facebook post by saying, “I’m going to continue holding doors for strangers, letting 

people cut in front of me in traffic, saying yes ma’am, yes sir, saying good morning, being patient 

with a waiter, and smiling at strangers. I will do these things as often as I am provided the 

opportunity, because I will not stand idly by and live in a world where unconditional love is 

invisible. Join me in showing love to others, no matter who they are, how they look, or whether 

you agree with them. When it starts to feel like hate is winning, find your own way to swing the 

pendulum in the direction of love.” 

 

Yes…worthy of repeating from last week. Jesus broke down barriers…Spoke to a woman, spoke 

to someone that was an outcast.  Even a religious outcast.  She was different.  Yet Jesus broke 

down that barrier.  Who is different from us:  those with multiple earrings, nose rings, tongue rings, 

those with tattoos and piercings, those with hoodies, baseball caps, burkas, hijabs, turbans, do rags-

---ah it’s not the hat, but the heart.  Long hair, no hair, man bun, gray hair that’s been colored, wig, 

or very short…too short hair.  It’s not about the hair, but the heart. We are so prone to look at the 

outward and judge. 

 

Jesus broke down racial barriers, geographical barriers, economic barriers,, social, barriers, 

religious barriers, gender barriers, status barriers, economic barriers, educational barriers, ethnic 

barriers.  He did not want ANY barriers to come between another person and Himself! 

Jesus broke down all those barriers.  Galatians 3:28 English Standard Version (ESV) 28 There 

is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, for you 

are all one in Christ Jesus.  

The most important thing is a relationship with Jesus Christ.  It is loving unconditionally, building 

a relationship.  Telling them about Grace….but first we must show  grace. Oh, where would we 

personally be without grace? It’s not that complicated and we don’t need a lot of rules----loving 

God, loving each other.   And that story of love never ends.  That story will remain unfinished----

because like Living Water, Jesus’  love continues to flow. Treat people as Jesus did.  Break down 

barriers.  May the Lord fill your cup with living water and grace that overflows!!! 


